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Entrepreneur Leaders in Philanthropy
Award the Second Big Idea Grant

Entrepreneur Leaders in Philanthropy is a giving group of the Foundation that brings together 40
business leaders, each contributing $2,500 toward a fund of $100,000, used in part to fund one Big
Idea each year that can transform Oak Park and River Forest communities for generations to come.
This year, judges drawn from the ranks of Entrepreneur Leaders in Philanthropy heard five finalists
pitch their ideas on February 22 at Wire with an estimated 250 community members in the house for
a great pitch party.
The winning grant decided at the second annual Big Idea Finalist Pitch Party goes to The Rescue
Foundation. The organization aims to spread to other local businesses – particularly in Oak Park and
Chicago’s Austin neighborhood – the prison-to-productive citizen model that Deno Andrews has
developed the past two years at his North Avenue eatery.
Among other initiatives, the grant will support a leadership and training program for ex-offenders to
get them “job-ready,” said Andrews, and break the cycle of recidivism, or relapse into criminal behavior.
“I’m ecstatic,” said Andrews, an Oak Park native. “I’m happy that people are starting to look for ways
to reduce or eradicate recidivism. It’s good timing.”
Criminal justice experts have told Andrews that if his efforts could reduce recidivism by 10
percentage points, then that would represent a significant achievement.
In his presentation, before a sold-out crowd, Andrews noted that none of the 10 employees who
have worked at Felony Franks since its February 2015 opening have returned to prison, as the restaurant has garnered a variety of awards and rave reviews.
“Most importantly,” added Andrews, “not a single penny has gone missing from our business and
we have effectively de-stigmatized having a criminal record and we’ve restored hope and confidence
in our staff.”
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Big Idea Grant – continued

Over the next year, The Rescue Foundation’s goal is to find local employment for
50 ex-offenders and “when we do so, we will absolutely reduce local crime” and slash
long-term criminal justice system costs by at least $2 million, said Andrews.
“I believe that everybody deserves a second chance,” he concluded in his
presentation. “And tonight is your opportunity to invest in those second chances.”
He was speaking directly to a representative sample of an Oak Park-River Forest
Community Foundation giving group, Entrepreneur Leaders in Philanthropy (ELP), that
has established seed funding to launch ideas for sustainable, transformative community
change through an annual Big Idea competition.
Last year, Entrepreneur Leaders in Philanthropy awarded $50,000 to The
Surplus Project, which has expanded a then-burgeoning movement of preserving
surplus cafeteria food from Rush Oak Park Hospital to eight partner agencies. The
organization now provides more than 1,000 meals a month locally to those in need,
and a video chronicling the group’s efforts this past year drew loud cheers at the
outset of this year’s Pitch Party.
The Rescue Foundation was among five finalists vying for the $50,000 prize.
The others who delivered presentations and answered questions from ELP judges
in 10-minute installments:

Contemporary Visual Arts Hub

Deep Roots

100% College and Career Ready

Take2

Big Idea: Develop a constellation of vibrant,
intellectual and culturally significant visual
art spaces for a large and diverse public
through permanent installations and popup storefronts.
Big Idea: Ensure that 100% of Oak Park
and River Forest High School students
are college ready by 2020 through
mentoring and coaching.

Big Idea: Incentivize and encourage
hundreds of lawn owners to convert
their water intensive, ecologically
noncontributing green expanses into
toxic-free edible gardens and landscapes.
Big Idea: Promote enduring age diversity
in Oak Park/River Forest and impact
medium-income elders who do not
qualify for Medicaid yet cannot afford
hourly-based care by providing affordable
in-home services.

ELP members said The Rescue Foundation’s bid was compelling for a variety
of reasons, including the two-year history of success that Andrews has already
established and the impact that the program can have locally, particularly in
neighboring Austin.
“What he’s doing is not being done by others,” said ELP member Tom Garvey,
the retired founder of a communications consulting company. “It’s a big need and an
unfilled need. Deno has shown concrete results and we feel he is going to make it
work and make us all proud a year from now.”
John Houseal, an ELP core committee member who served as event emcee,
encouraged the audience to take part in the Big Idea’s next cycle, which resumes in
the Fall when applications are available. Over the Big Idea’s first two years, 66 ideas
have been submitted.
“It’s never too early,” declared Houseal, “to start thinking about ways to impact
your community.”

For more information about Entrepreneur Leaders
in Philanthropy and the Big Idea, please visit
www.oprfcf.org/entrepreneur-leaders.
Learn More
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The Rescue Foundation is online at
felonyfranks.com/rescue-foundation

Women Leaders in
Philanthropy Vote

Based on the newest giving model, the
Women Leaders in Philanthropy hosted
their second annual Quest for Causes
event this past November. The event
allows the group to consider causes that
members feel need to be addressed within
our community. A vote is then taken to
determine the causes which require the
most attention.
Women Leaders in Philanthropy members will donate $36,000 to organizations
that address the three causes chosen by
vote for 2017.
• Advancement of women and girls
•	Heroin/opioid, drug and alcohol
awareness and addiction prevention
•	Establishment of low-income
participation fee scholarship fund
For information about Women Leaders
in Philanthropy please visit: www.oprfcf.
org/women-leaders

NextGen Leaders in
Philanthropy Help Build
Capacity

Each year, the NextGen Leaders
in Philanthropy pool their member
contributions to award a grant to an
organization in need. This year, the group
of emerging leaders reviewed 11 video
submissions to narrow their search to
one recipient. NextGen elected to receive
grant requests via video submission as
a way of creating capacity for smaller
organizations by combining an application
process with creating a promotional piece
that can be used more widely to market
the nonprofit.
This year, the NextGen Leaders in
Philanthropy are pleased to grant $2,000
to Opportunity Knocks. The capacity
building grant will fund the training of a
professional staff member to become a
Certified Inclusive Fitness Trainer (CIFT)
through the American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) in 2017.
Visit: www.oprfcf.org/next-gen.

Donor Tools Provide
Flexibility
	
The Foundation provides flexible giving options

	Donors can have more than one fund with the OPRF Community Foundation
	The Foundation gives donors the information and tools they need to fulfill their
charitable intentions
Oak Park resident Stuart Edwards funded the Lydia Driskell scholarship for
students at Argo Community District High School directly through the high school.
In 2008, after several years of scholarship fund management at the high school, he
decided that he wanted more information about and knowledge of the assets he was
giving, so he came to the Foundation and established the Edwards Family Fund to
provide resources for the Lydia Driskell Scholarship.
Stuart had met Lydia when they worked together. She taught in the Science
Department but also spent countless hours mentoring students. To honor her
memory when she died, and to provide a way forward for students who could not
otherwise afford college, Stuart provides this scholarship in her name using assets
from the funds he created with us.
This year, he decided to create a second fund designated specifically to support
the Lydia Driskell Scholarship. The first Edwards fund was created as a Donor
Advised Fund giving Stuart the flexibility to recommend distributions to Argo for the
scholarship and elsewhere. Stuart recognized the tax efficiency of giving a portion
of his required distribution from his Individual Retirement Account (IRA) to charity.
Current regulations do not allow distributions from an IRA to be added to or create
a Donor Advised Fund. Therefore, in consultation with Community Foundation staff
about his goals and objectives, Stuart transferred his required distribution to build the
second fund, thereby avoiding tax on a required minimum distribution while providing
scholarships for Argo high schoolers.
By creating a second – designated – fund, Stuart has the flexibility to continue to
provide the Driskell scholarship and to give as he advises from his original Donor
Advised Fund.
We have the tools and knowledge to assist you and work with your advisors to
achieve your goals. You can give to one of our many existing funds or create a new
fund. Funds can be named for a particular individual, family, or use a creative name
to give anonymously. Distributions can be made to qualified organizations locally,
regionally, or nationally.

Stuart Edwards utilizes flexibilities for donating
through the Foundation.

There are many ways to give,
including appreciated securities,
real estate, cash, IRA annual
distributions, or other assets.
Establishing or contributing to a
fund through your estate plan is
also possible. For more information
on various funds and fund types, call
Rhea Yap, Director of Fund
and Donor Development at
708-848-1560 (ryap@oprfcf.org)
or visit www.oprfcf.org and click
on the “For Donors” tab.

Recurring Contributions
Now Available!

If you wish to make a regular
recurring gift to any of our funds
or giving groups, please go to our
website, select the fund via the
“Donate Now” button and set the
frequency of your contributions.
Thank you!
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Leadership Lab Launches

GROW

We’re excited to announce Leadership Lab, a unique, hands-on leadership course.
Leadership Lab brings together committed citizens and emerging and current leaders,
to build and practice transferable, valuable leadership skills, and to explore and assess the
strengths and opportunities in our community.
Mentor-guided community panels, comprised of experts and leaders from local
businesses, nonprofits, and village government, will offer their unique perspective on the
current successes and challenges we face as a community. Professional moderators and
speakers will challenge participants to identify and refine the priorities heard throughout
the day, and to discover and envision solutions. The Course Mentor will guide participants
through this learning process, will inspire participants to THINK BIG about their effect in
our community, and will help participants develop a personal plan for making a difference.
Together, we will gain valuable insights into how our community works and will create
stronger, more engaged leaders in a thriving and vibrant community. Take the lead!
Leadership Lab is now accepting applications for the 2017-18 course. Learn more and
apply online: http://www.oprfcf.org/leadership-lab

Your Network

New! Leadership Lab Alumni Circle Endowment Fund

BUILD
Leadership Skills

LEAD
Our Community

Success of
ALL Youth
COMMUNITY CARE FROM
CRADLE TO CAREER

To develop a diverse and prosperous program, the Oak Park River Forest Community
Foundation has formed the Leadership Lab Alumni Circle Endowment Fund. This fund
will support future participants with tuition assistance, will provide alumni continuing
education opportunities, and will support events to strengthen alumni networks. We
thank these generous founding donors for their financial contributions: Cathy Adduci,
Community Bank of Oak Park River Forest, Forest Park Bank and Trust, Good Heart Work
Smart Foundation, The Harris Family, John Hedges, Hoogendoorn & Talbot, the Moller
Family Foundation, West Cook YMCA, and Visit Oak Park. You can donate too:
https://goo.gl/IUAFG8

Success of All Youth Year of Action
2017 is an exciting time for our community as SAY and its community partners launch
several improvements and initiatives toward the Success of All Youth.

Communications

We are updating the SAY website (www.sayoprf.org) and social media this spring to serve as
a community watering hole. No more trying to figure out where information resides or what
important dates you’ve missed for your kids. We will increasingly add more information and
improve our portal site to get families to the right partners and the right information at the
right time.

Data Management & University Partner

The selection of indicators along with the collection and analysis of impact measures is
a key component of any cradle to career community collective. SAY has partnered with
Roosevelt University’s Policy Research Collaborative (PRC) to support the collection,
management, and analysis of information that will help us gauge our progress toward
empowering every youth in Oak Park and River Forest to reach her/his full potential.
PRC will also help with our Out-of-School-Time Initiative and share their research and
resources to help us be as effective as possible. All of this is made possible through
the generosity of the Chicago Tribune Charities – Holiday Campaign, a McCormick
Foundation fund.
continued next page
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Success of All Youth – continued

Out-of-School-Time Initiative

Community partners have been
increasingly doing a great job working
across respective silos to address
challenges being faced by our children/
youth and their families. This summer will
see wonderful collaborations between
District 97, the Oak Park Education
Foundation, and the Oak Park Park
District to bring fun and stimulating
enrichment opportunities to young
people who otherwise might not have
such an experience. The SAY Out-ofSchool-Time Initiative will seek to boost
these types of efforts even further by
collaborating on common challenges and
barriers in order to allow every OP &
RF child/youth to have access to safe and
productive experiences during their outof-school-time, without cost or logistical
barriers. We have heard requests of
families in our community who are
constantly challenged with accessing
appropriate supports and services and
we are working together to heed the call,
as a community.

Neighbors Knowing Neighbors

Neighbors Knowing Neighbors is
intended to develop a grassroots
movement focused on ensuring that
every child in OP feels known, loved,
cared for, and listened to. That isn’t just
the responsibility of our institutions; it
needs to happen on a block by block
basis. The Oak Park Regional Housing
Center has partnered with us to get this
started; but it is anticipated that other
partners will play an integral part, as
well. We plan to grow this by targeting
and supporting block parties and social
events where neighbors get to know
other neighbors, especially our kids. We
will help facilitate the efforts and bring
in resources when needed. The goal is
to have this become a self-sustaining
movement, where the communities of
Oak Park and River Forest become THE
best places for children to grow and
thrive.

Impact on the Local Environment
Through PlanItGreen’s annual Institutional Leaders Forum, organizations learn of
actions taken by one another that benefit the community directly. Sharing ideas they
have put into action also encourages participants to more actions to enhance our
local environment. Here are just some of the ideas turned into action shared at the
most recent forum earlier this year.

FOOD -- All Ages + All Abilities Garden

The All Ages and All Abilities Garden has raised and donated more than 1,200 lbs
of produce to the Oak Park River Forest Food Pantry.
Oak-Leyden worked with Sugar Beet Schoolhouse in their All Ages + All Abilities
Garden on the grounds of the Park District of Oak Park’s Cheney Mansion.
This year, the garden raised and donated more than 1,200 lbs. of produce to the
Oak Park River Forest Food Pantry. FOX-TV News and Deb’s Big Backyard covered
this initiative.

Maple Place Energy

The Residence at Maple Place is the first LEED Registered building of its type in
western Chicagoland, utilizing best practices and groundbreaking technology to make
it the most energy efficient multi-unit condo development in Oak Park.

WATER -- Austin Garden

Austin Gardens Environmental Education Center is harvesting rainwater off the
roof and gutter system through a cistern, diverting it for toilet flushing as well as irrigation of the children’s garden.
Austin Gardens Environmental Education Center was constructed as Platinum
LEED and includes geo thermal, solar, rain harvesting, reclaimed timbers and a green
roof as well as triple pane windows and a minimum of 7” of insulation for the building
envelope. This new facility is a testament to the Park District Board’s commitment to
sustainability, both financial and environmental.

RF Residential Food Scrap

During the first year of River Forest’s Residential Curbside Compost service, 20.5
tons of organic waste was diverted from the landfill.
The River Forest Sustainability Committee initiated and worked with Village staff to
implement a Curbside Compost service for RF residents in August 2015. River Forest
is the second of 15 municipalities in Illinois to adopt an opt-in curbside compost
program. In the first year the program has succeeded in diverting 20.5 tons of organic
waste from the landfill. Currently, there are 205 residents signed up for the program. In
addition, the River Forest Community Center, Trinity High School, River Forest Tennis
Club, District 90 schools and Concordia are all part of the program as well.
Dominican has also signed a contract as did West Suburban Temple Har Zion.

D90 Green Roof

Lincoln School installed a green roof in the summer of 2015.
“We installed a green roof to the new addition of Lincoln School in the summer of
2015 to accomplish the following: give our roof a higher R-value, reducing the HVAC
loads thus providing an energy cost savings; increase the roof life expectancy; help
mitigate a significant percentage of the storm water run-off of the building; reduce the
urban heat island effect; and lastly, to help reduce the greenhouse gas emissions and
assist with the oxygen production for the environment.”
continued next page
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Impact on Local Environment – continued

Rush Oak Park Healing Garden

The term Healing Garden is most often applied to green spaces in hospitals and other healthcare
facilities that specifically aim to improve health outcomes. These gardens provide a place of refuge and
promote healing in patients, families, and staff.
Rush Oak Park Hospitals Healing Garden took root on September 11th, when community volunteers, West Cook Wild Ones Board Member Stephanie Whalquist and ROPH Green Team staff, friends
and family gathered to plant the garden just south of the Hospital’s parking garage, parallel to Monroe
Street. With this garden, Rush Oak Park Hospital becomes part of the West Cook Wild Ones wildlife
corridor, which currently stretches from Columbus Park in Chicago’s Austin neighborhood to Thatcher
Woods in River Forest.

Ascension Church and School in Oak Park

Ascension Church and School in Oak Park developed a green team titled HOME, Honoring Our
Mother Earth. The team established sustainability initiatives throughout the church and school, such
as creating a native garden, hosting environmental educational events, reducing the institute’s chemical and pesticide use, and advocates through the Ascension’s Peace and Justice Committee. In addition,
Ascension School worked with SGA to launch the Zero Waste initiative in the school’s lunchroom. By
adding in commercial composting and enhanced recycling, they were able to reduce landfill waste from
83% to 15%.

Concordia-Dominican Strategic Energy Management Project

Dominican and Concordia Universities are participating in a year long cohort with Nicor, ComEd and
the energy consultant CLEAResult to address campus energy usage and energy saving opportunities.
At the beginning of June 2016, Dominican and Concordia Universities began the Strategic Energy
Management program. Since then, Dominican has hosted an energy scan, a cohort workshop and
campus audit. Based on the energy scan, Dominican found multiple opportunities for addressing energy
waste and has created a campus energy team to strategize how to implement these opportunities to fit
the needs of the campus. Concordia University is currently implementing new projects with help from
energy rebates.

SURPLUS PROJECT

The Oak Park River Forest Food Pantry’s Surplus Project has served over 8,400 meals for the entire
2016 calendar year and has prepared over 5,600 meals and 1,600 sides so far for the fiscal year of 2017.
The project currently has four active donors (Rush Oak Park Hospital, Riveredge Hospital, Dominican
University, and OPRF High School) and six active recipients.
Here are some quick facts:
•
5,614 meals and 1,690 sides so far for fiscal year 2017
•
8,417 meals for the entire 2016 calendar year
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Future Philanthropist Raising

Find the perfect
volunteer opportunit y

Wednesday, April 26, 2017
4 pm to 8 pm
Oak Park Public Library
834 Lake Street
Meet more than 40 organizations
seeking volunteers. Match your
interests with your needs.
•
FREE EVENT
•
WALK-INS WELCOME

Sign up at:

WWW.OPRFCF.ORG
Sponsored by:

We’re only about 2/3 of the way through the Future Philanthropists Program year,
and what a busy one it’s been so far! In late September, 25 enthusiastic high school
juniors from OPRF, Trinity, and Fenwick were chosen to be a part of our new 2016
– 2018 cohort. They have been meeting monthly since that time, learning about
everything from nonprofit budgeting, endowments, and charitable fund investments
to grant-making guidelines and criteria. In December they released a Request for
Proposals and subsequently accepted many applications for grant requests of up to
$5,000. On May 18th they will announce the recipients of a total of $25,000 in grant
awards at our capstone event at Dominican University.
Our senior class, the 2015-2017 cohort, has been learning about another side of
philanthropy – fundraising. One committee of seniors held a very successful donor
cocktail party in early December, and another committee has worked on a Trivia
Night held at Skrine Chops on March 16th. Future Philanthropists also have a Silent
Auction event in the works on April 20th at Skrine Chops. Another senior committee
is meeting one on one with individuals to talk to them about this amazing program,
and have been asked to speak to a few youth groups around our community about
the philanthropy opportunities they have had as teenagers. Lastly, the entire class
wrote a terrific appeal letter that went out in November.
There’s so much more to come – stay tuned!

Senior, Kayla York:

During my junior year, my AP Literature teacher (Ms.Lee)
recommended my class and I be a part of a movement that
was fostering change. The FPP seniors spoke to my class
about the program with such pride that I knew it was something I had to be a part of. The peers within my cohort are
dedicated, talented, and intelligent students like myself, eager
to make a difference in their communities. The mentors have
fostered a positive and collaborative environment for us to
come together to discuss grant making decisions, talk about
our aspirations, and fundraise money for our endowment! In
addition to learning about grant making and participating in
site visits, my cohort and I have also been given the opportunity to do service trips as well as practice our public speaking
skills. I am most excited for our capstone event coming up in
May where my peers and I get to see how much money we
raised with our hard work!

Kayla York

Junior, Coleman Sitzman:

Generally, the junior class is learning about the grant making process. Most recently we learned about how to correctly evaluate an application for funding that a nonprofit has
submitted.  An important part of the evaluation is conducting
site visits where we find out more details about the program,
the organization, and people.  All of the information from the
application and site visit will go into the decision-making process to determine which programs will receive grant money
and how much.  The part of the process that I have enjoyed
most is site visits.  They have been interesting, fun, and really
make a difference in making an educated decision.
Coleman Sitzman

Read more at:
www.oprfcf.org/future-philanthropists
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